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CREATIVE WRITljP
PROGRAM WILL PRODUCE

PUBLICATIONS

the skirmish "fait deep

abhorrence to the institutionEDITORIALS & COMMENT j hut admitted

1 3BL SSTFifew that "we're on higher ground mm
The first year of a creative

writing course aw publication

of works by almost all of the

students enrolled, in a weekly

Women of Achievement
'

The World's Who's Who of

Women" and "Who's Who

Among Educators of

Aimsfirs"

Her most recent honor has

been inclusion in the directory,

"Outstanding Educators of

America."

Planning Ahead i "important

j5V - J -
, ciHi Lov. wm. Ui$JCCTV'$? WZr WHIT 1 fW now, hist because the board

CHANGES

(Continued front front page)

protection. No action is

uaustniy on the part of the

disabled individual to obtain

this coverage. Medicare cards

are being malted out to those

who are eligible If for any

reason the individual does NOT

want medical insurance

coverage, which will coat S6..30

per month, he has "the

opportunity
Of declining

Instructions regarding this

procedure are Included with

the card.

Those people who began

receiving social security checks'

before age 66 will also receive a

chrvfHl hfViK

considered the thing (possible ' Jj newspaper column, and at least

While it k important that I wossa nope imm wm
lUrTW lived qrat Poplr- -a W i t - ?: .4. ,2 4r changes in tne ceremony;

.11 u..i ant InnO WRV to
one of the students had poems

nrnXlAMTHOltfff- -

accepted by a publisher.
au. dui t "

eo."

we keep up with what is

happening in the "Watergate" Hack attorneys would pursueThe publications were BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION MAJORS

RECEIVE SCHOLARSHIPS

NORTH CAROLINA

DURHAM COUNTY

LAVrNIA COLES -

JESSE
T.VCOLES

IN THE GENERAL COURT

OF JUSTICE

DISTRICT COURT DIVISION

78 CvD No. 2148

NOTICE

TO JESSE T. COLES, De-

fendant

TARZ NOTICE that a plead-

ing seeking relief aganist you

has been filed In the

action. The nature of

the relief being as follows:

AN ABSOLUTE DIVORCE

based on One Year's Separa-

tion.

YOU ARE REQUIRED to

make a defense to such plead-

ing not later than June 28,

1973, and upon your failure

to do so the party seeking

service against you will apply

to the Court for the relief

sought. ' .'

This, the 7th day of May,

1978.

M. Hugh Thompson

Attorney for Plaintiff

203 E. Chapel Hill St.

(Post Office Box 1422)

Durham, C. 27702

May 12, 18, 28; June 2, 1878

carried in a weekly column, , it is

Reflection" by The CarolinaALLENbb m rb rb rrb t

As time moves on during

this year, it would be a good

idea to continue visualizing the

things in life we want That is

one way we can accomplish the

(Continued from front page)Rebirth in Moral Leadership
Tithes. In addition, the

students sent five of their

we fulry understand the syssaas

that oppresses us. If we are not

mart enough to take their

mistakes seriously then we are

V TOAntTtiMMAt vai uczs m m WW r His work experiences
hare

Wesley Debnam of Raleigh,

Maurice Faucette of New York

City, and Miss Beverley Gittens

of New York City, graduating

important that we be aware of

taw corruption that is slowly

leaking oat of the local (city)

government.

?n9Jm ieBRtag especially to

jtof)( recent immunity

itnnj tsrai n a included leaching oi ousum

j ot uniairfa Hleh not concerned with our

survival.
seniors in School of BusinessMEN'S DAY SPEAKER Dr.

A lack of confidence in the moral and

political leadership in U.S. powt ihoW''1 W r?CAU MNcn DATDinTISm
BUUMWU a

fehool and Sussex County

operations
threaded through your

1972

campaign.

ocnKffi stop speaking
of any group

of

suspected or convicted

have received scholarships and

more and uation . Involving themi I
Training School in Virginia;

their 65th birthday. No action

is needed unless they wish to

decline medical Insurance

'
ITUt ILL.

m.Ulv Mrb nassine dav as

members to a humanities

festival in April at the Chapel

Hill High School, where they

conducted a "Poetry Corner."

Two poems by Morris

Barrier . "Farce" and

"Indecision" have been

accepted for publication by

Broadside Press of Detroit.

fellowships for graduate study 1
We all recognise the

attitude of the Durham

B. A. Mack, pastor of

Baptist Church, male

chorus and congregation will
urham SoHdtbT Brandon.

more episodes
unfold abont.

rimlnal-a- a class that the republic
services as an Assistant

Professor of Education at

. Ull IVvral

of Black people. Let us asm

watch the corruption, Of

indication of it ia that asm

oppteasire institution.

That s why he mustn't be

impatient or over anxious

because this will destroy the

valve of his mental picturing by

using forced thoughts.

Whatever is achieved by

force can always be destroyed

by force. That which is not

really earned can be taken

away. If a person gains by

trying to compel others to

obey or conform to his mental

picturing of a situation, he lays

himself open to being used by

others who have designs upon

him.

In my opinion, nothing

basically worthwhile or lasting

has ever been achieved by force

down through history, because

what a person gives out comes

back to him, gathering power

on the way.

(thbygotonb)
I I

Charges have been made that

the story as previously told was

not entirely truthful.

"'V!Of' importance are the

questions that have not been

be at the Church of God in

Christ Jesus, 815 Fargo St.,

Sunday, May 27 at 7:30 p.m.

The morning service speaker

will be Bishop Munsford of

DR. RENDER SELECTED

FOR "OUTSTANDING

things we have planned in

advance.

When we are visualizing

what we desire to achieve, we

must not try to force these

things to happen. We should be

so confident that we deserve

the things we desire or willing

to put forth the effort

necessary to earn whatever we

wish to achieve that we are

able to maintain a completely

relaxed attitude.

A person can easily know,

inwardly, whether he is

mentally trying to force a

condition to come to pass. He

will feel a tenseness in his body

and a tenseness in his mind.

unrversiiy ui mwuu, w

Gables, Florida; Assistant Supt.

of Norfolk City Schools,

Norfolk, Virginia. At the

present time, Dr. Allen serves

as an Assistant Professor of

Education at Old Dominion

University, Norfolk, Virginia.

EDUCATORS OF AMERICA

The academic year

Roxboro. The public is cor-

dially invited to attend. Din-

ner will be served. Bishop W.

H. Amos is pastor.

has been a busy one for Dr.

Debnam will study toward,

the Master of Business"

Administration degree at

Indiana University. He has

received a scholarship from the

Consortium for Graduate

Study in Business, sponsored

by a number of major business

and industrial organizations.

Faucette will work toward

the MBA degree at UNC in

Chapel Hill. Both Debnam and

Faucette will receive the

Schoalrship for one year and

will be given the chance to

renew it for a second year.

Miss Gittens will study at

UNG Chapel Hill. She received

under tne program, unui van

recent change, those attaining

age 65 were malted a card to

accept or decline this

protection. Experience

indicated that quite a few of

these people inadvertently

checked "no" when, they

meant "yes" and therefore

were excluded from protection

they really wanted. Often this

fact was not known until there

was a need for the coverage

provided by Medicare. This

new procedure represents an

effort to eliminate this type of

Sylvia L Render, professor of

Dr. Allen is married to the English. In addition to her

co use load, Dr. Render has

conducted an

NORTH Ct

notice of sale
' Under and by virtue
of the power of sale contain-

ed in a certain Deed of Trust

executed by Willie E. McCoy

and husband, Billy McCoy,

and recorded in Mortgage

Book 888. at naee 278. in the

in black literature for

former Miss Constance v.

Glenn of Spartanburg,
S. C.

They are the parents of a

Daughter, age
12 and a son 4V4.

upper elementary, junior high,

answered: (1) Who is Mr.

Brandon protecting? (2) Even

if the person is a police officer,

why is he being protected?)

When the lives of countless

Black people have been

destroyed for stealing, why

does this "law and order"

representative protect an

obviouly white man who stole

from the police department?

(4) Why did the Durham

Morning Herald seek

immediately to down play the

charges brought by Mr. Daye

from Caldonia?(5) How many

Am
LaV

and senior high school teachers

Office of the Register of

NORTH CAROLINADeed of Durham County,

St Mark's No. 2

Stewards Observe

Anniverary

Stewardess Board No. 2 of

St Mark's A.M.E. Zion Church

celebrated its anniversary,

Sunday, May 13 at 6:00 p.m.

Bishop W. H. Amos, minister

of the Church of God in Christ,

choirs and members were

charge of the services. Mrs.

Lucille G. Home is president of

Stewardess Board No. 2.

The members of the Board

would Bke to thank all the

persons who supported them hi

their efforts. The grand total

raised was $3 544.00, the

largest amount of money ever

to be raised by and Board or

Club in the Church.

Studio GalleryDURHAM COUNTYNorth Carolina, default hav-

ing been made in the pay
erroneous action but in no way

NOTICE

HAVING QUALIFIED a 1(Continued from front page) intl,nds (o force an individual

should treat "without pity."

'

Cjry the ordeal of regular press

conferences, for-- tough as they can

he they provide you one of your best

choices to tell the truth as well as to say

J, Stop speaking your stern

determination to give no quarter to those

who defied the draft during the Vietnam

war--at least until Dr. Henry Kissinger

stops appealing
for "compassion" for the

highly placed lawbreakers in or near your

White House.

8. Try the venture of attracting to

your
Cabinet or high councils a couple of

Democrats or independents with enough

distinction to suggest a White House that

is something more than a fortress of

pride.

9. Stop speaking a

chant about "peace with honor" at least

so long as the whole citizenry can plainly

perceive that there is not much peace

around Saigon and not much honor

around Washington.

10. Stop speaking nationwide

nonsense, please, to the American people.

For as he sums it up, there seems no

other way
toward a rebirth of the popular

trust that alone gives pulse and breadth to

any Presidency.

Watergate scandal. itvJovoi ct

Usually Presidents have- aeefl.. thejr

office to all- -a place for moral

leadership and this can come only from a

man, not an organization.
J '3 '

The corrupted use of power by many

individuals appear
to be casting some

doubt as to whether our country can

really cleanse itself of the very damaging

effects of all these acts that have now

come to light and it appears
that each day

brings or sheds new light on the use and

misuse of the politics
of power.

Even

though men of a fairly different breed

seem to be taking some of the now vacant

posts,
the effects are still being felt.

Emmett John Hughes, a former

Eisenhower aide, and now a professor at

Rutgers University offers some ten steps

toward moral leadership that my be of

mterest to all. Carried in May 14, 1973

NEWSWEEK, they may be listed as:

1. Stop speaking
nationwide

and
nonsense-sentimen- tal

sanctimoniouv-t- the American people.

2. Try the peril of a truly independent

prosecutor
to press

and to finish the

Watergate investigation.

3. Stop speaking of the people of the

United States as "children."

4. Try the risk of ordering forthright

disclosure of all the hidden financial

ment of the indebtedness

thereby secured and said executor of the estate of

K. Brown, deceased, lateDeed of Trust being by the
Presents Art of

Prison Inmates

to accept unwillingly.

Any questions should be

directly to the Social Security

District Office In Durham.

of Durham County, North

a scholarship from that

institution to study public

administration at the graduate

level.

MUSEUM DIRECTOR TO

STUDY ARTS
ADMINISTRATION AT

HARVARD

Mrs. Nancy Gillespie,

terms thereof subject to fore-

closure, the undersigned will

for Durham County Board of

Education. Further she was

elected Vice President of the

newly organized J. L.

Alexander Memorial Fund,

which is conducting a drive to

continue activities for small

children and to construct a

new building at the Walltown

Charitable Community Center

In Durham.

She is listed this year in

"Directory of International

Biography" . "Directory of

MICHAUX

(Continued from front page)
Carolina, this is to notify all

offer for sale at Public Auc persons having claims against

tion to the highest bidder for
wasanemia bill that

The Studio Gallery openingcash at the Courthouse Door

said estate to exnimt tnem ro

the undersigned at Post Of-

fice Box 1422. co M. Hugh
threetutored bv the

graveside rites.

Miss Rosser, a former

employee of North Carolina

Mutual Life Insurance, served

as a most diligent worker for a

number of yean. She also

worked as a member of The

Carolina Times Staff, serving in

several areas as well as assisting

the late L. E. Austin, editor

and publisher in many

newspaper capacities.

In Durham County, North
Monday, May 21, was an

Thompson, Durham, North

other cases have the court and

the police department
worked

together on, to protect some,

and to unjustly and viciously

prosecute others? (6) What is

the white criteria for getting

immunity after committing a

major crime?

voters and black elected

officials. The political

awareness and power is one

way of increasing social justice

and equality of opportunity.

Changes must be made In the

romantic thinking by many

persons
toward Africa from a

romantic view to one of

commerce. The gold deposits

and other trades ought to

become a viable part of the

exhibit of works of art by
Carolina, at NOON on the 1st

dav of June. 1973. the prop-

ertv conveyed in said Deed

Carolina, on or oeiore me

30th day of November, 1978.

or this notice will be pleaded

inmates of the state prison in

Raleigh. This exhibit is called

director of NCCU's two year

old Art Museum . will

participate in an intensive

Continued On Page 9A

of Trust, the same lying and
American Scholars'' ."Who's

Rev. L. A. Miller

An Insight On Prison Life." It Who of American Women!'being in the County ot Dur-

ham, in Triangle Township,

In bar of their recovery, au

persons indebted to said minister of the Church.

Personalities of South"
and more particularly des estate will please maxe un- - consists of a collection of

drawings done by
several'

cribed as follows: edlate payment.Survivors include two

NURSING

(Continued from front page)

May of '74. Mrs. Kee has a son

who attended NCCU but now

serving in the U. S Marine

Corps, a daughter at Duke

University, two at Hillside High

School, a daughter in junior

high school and two children in

elementary school

Mrs. Kee's philosophy is to

inspire not only young people,

but older people as well, to

continue and complete their

education. She also believes

that before any activities

outside of home are

undertaken, she must consider

her many roles there in the

home as a mother. She has

functioned as a

BEGINNING at a stake lo Dated this 23rd nay oi nay,

cated on the West side of the 1973.

inmates of the N.C.

Department of Correction. The

artists are John Allen,
Highway at the

northeast corner ot Lot i,
Block "B" of the plat and

MRS. HUNTER

CARD OP THANKS

The family of Louise H.

Hunter wishes to express

with deep appreciation the

many expressions and deeds

of kindness extended to the

family during their recent

bereavement.

Black Representatives

"The $100,000 that was

recommended will be enough

for starting a pilot program

during the ensuing months that

will lay the groundwork for a

program that will have

far reaching impact"

Rep. Mlchaux says he hasn't

minded the 8:30 a.m to 5:80

p.m. daily grind of the

legislature, adding "I would ,

have been disappointed
if I

couldn't have stayed busy for

the people."

He regards the formal

closing of the 1973 session a

recess instead of ajoumment

"because much planning and

work will go into the period

. 1(171

BALDWINS Daily 0

Friday 10--

Richard S. Brown,

Executor of the Estate

of Lillie K. Brown,

Deceased, co M. Hugh

Thompson, Attorney

Post Office Box 1422

(203 E. Chapel Hill

Street) Durham,

North Carolina

brothers, noya L tcosser oi

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania and

Joseph E. Rosser of Durham.

COUNCIL

(Continued from front page)

at Monday's meeting approved

Mrs. Kellers' appointment

unanimously. Mrs. Pat Griffin,

only other woman member of

ii ,.,..,,;f Warto

Wise Use of Knowledge is Power

African economy in order to

improve their own destiny ; yet,

black Americans should

recognize the problems of

Africa and make efforts to help

solve them.

Speaking for the

continuance of black colleges

and universities, Jackson said

that their survival Is most

necessary for the continued

development of the black

lnannrahin.

survey hereinafter referred

to, and running thence with

the North side of Lot 18.

North 78 degs. 38 min. west

888.3 feet to a stake in the

east line of Tract 4, north-

west corner of Lot 18; thence

with the east side of Tract 4,

North 11 degs. 82 min. East

lii nn cfalrn smith

One hundred and

years ago (1788) on

Wednesday this week South

Carolina joined the Union.

The state adopted a

proclamation on Dec. 20,

1860 to leave the. Union over

the issue of slavery and it

became effective on Mon-

day, Dec. 24, I860.

South Carolina was the

first state to leave the Union

over the abolition

movement, and it became

the state where the war

began when Fort Sumter

waa fired on by Confederate

sent them to the undersigned

May 26; June 2( 9, 16, 1973

Roxboro, Jerry Austin

Raleigh . Elvie Jones

Henderson, and George

Mitchell, Durham. Most of

these artists have not had the

chance to obtain a formal

education and training in art.

The main objective of this

exhibit is to get members of

the free society that are

artistically inclined interested

in the inmates cultural values

as far as art is concerned. It is

hoped that they might help

contribute to the establishment

within six months from the

date of the first publication

of this notice or same will be

pleaded jp. bar of their moujsjlejojjeNORTH CAROLINA

DURHAM COUNTYstudent in college, a wife, a

NOTICE
daughter and a grandmother,

HAVING QUALIFIED a S
All persons indebted to said

estate please make immediate
mm worniHE as a nurse, mis.

between now ana we executor of the estate or

nuvsl Willie B. Gerald, de--ITaa tkj MAfllAM C'll.ktlUl

meaningful changes if America is to

continue her role of leadership.

Your newly acquired cognitive skills

and techniques will allow

the college graduates to use those very

skills to alleviate some of the continuing

problems of poverty, unemployment,

poor health care, bad housing and

recreation inequities as well as continuing

Poor funding and other

handicaps have traditionally

.. . ..

X"n.u sect w a wmmw,

west corner of Lot 28; thence

with the South side of Lot

83, South 78 deg. 28 min.

east 387 feet to a stake on

the west side of

Highway, Southeast corner of

Lot 23; thence with the west

Md of the

payment.

UlC WUUVU, vww"
Gavin and Mayor James R.

Hawkins were out of town.

Mrs. Keller is Durham's

second appointee this year to

fill vacancies In the 13 member

k. u w "KudHv" Lvman.

session."
kmrao. late of Durham Coun

he able to cone with all This 5th day of May, 1973.

Most college graduates have learned

that a wise use of knowledge is power
if

channeled in the correct directions.

So, as more and more college

graduates end their days at the many,

universities and colleges, a central theme

should challenge them to move onward

and upward to better enable them to

participate more fully in the good life of

America s many
communities. J

A wise use of your academic power,

tv North Carolina, this is to
naileries npru w

OTHER EVENTS this

Like outer attorneys m iw

n I I Wal work
situations and ordeals in order

nntifv nllj oersons, having

to attain her objectives and.
uewm namuutnj,

has been niline un while he has week of historical interest
Exhibit o.1Se?'

Highway, as the same curves of an art program within thegoals.

Mechanics and Farmers

rvu Bank, Administrator

Jfctate
of Governor

Reynolds, deceased

116 West Parrish St.

Durham, N. C. 27702

May 8, 12, 10, and 20, 1973.

hetui busy in the legislature.
He

Tie ypMay

With A
Ladieswho resigned in March was are as follows:

moiaced by Murphy R. Boyd,
'

MAY 21 - Peter Jackson, prison system for inmates thatsigned at Post omce box

1422. Durham. North CaroAll that sne is looay,
r. Pantsh tVh d .

h b tof 'to

. ... nt.

maae tne duck couegw

universities limited in their

endeavors; yet despite this, the

great majority
black

leadership have come from the

black colleges and universities.

Jackson expressed

disapproval of "new

concept" that NCCU be

merged or "submerged" with

possess certain acquired talents
lina, on or before the 30th

intersperse his life won wim

Kthel G. Shannon, whom the
day of November, 1973, pr

this notice will be pleaded inADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICEoonganons w uic youim

JewtttA him.community describes as a very New Look!

an opportunity toward a

formal education and training

in art. This show will run until

the middle of June.

Arnell

Shifts

bar of their recovery, miHaving qualified as Admini
dynamic person with strong

nrenns ndebteo. 10 saiaFor example, he was

At One

Low

Price!

strator CTA of the estate of

Nathaniel A. Dunn late of atnte will please make lm- -

recently appointed to thereligious Deueis ana seenw

.n..n.. wisHnm To her maiHatA nnvmcnt
Durham County, this is to no .... ...... .

Cnuntv. this is to notify allCriminal Codes Commission,

ii.t - nn.Ma him
Dated this 23rd flay or amy,

husband. Mr. Kee, she states

persons having claims against
tify all persons having claims

against the said estate of pre

As young, talented graduates,

especially young blacks, you can

continually use the black investment

gained through your years spent in

academia to focus always on the

development of our black communities

and the world at large to make this

country, "a land of opportunity of

equal opportunity,
full opportunity

for

every
American."

Only in this way can you serve the

wmcn ue vena wiu

tn ranrior invaluable service.
that she is grateful for a person

sent them to the undersigned
the estate of Annie a.

to present them to the

considered one of the

greatest and most scientific

boxers fought a

'draw with James J. Corbett

in 1891

MAY 22 Arthur Tappah

abolitionist.

born.

Great Britain issued a

decree against slavery in

1772.

MAY 23 Charles Nash

congressman

from Louisiana, born.

MAY 24 Lincoln

University was established

in Pennsylvania in 1854.

. .. . .i. .... . .

those cognitive siuus anu icuuinuc

learned by the many varied exposures

takes on new dimensions for you.
You

are challenged to use your cognitive skills

to seek out and help project the better

approaches to ensure meaningful gains for

the millions of others who could not

participate in the academic investment

for varied and sundry reasons.

For despite the perils of our times, it is

not a time for any blacks or any leaders

to be auiet about the urgent needs wf our

the retired Durham postmaster.

BENNETT

(Continued from front page)

expansion which will include a

new health center, a new

service and administration

center and additional

dormitory and fine arte

facilities.

RJR Foods President W.

Bradley Blair, representing

Reynolds Industries, and Dr.

Issac H. Milter, announced the

Reynolds grant during a

meeting at Dr. Milter's office.

who has stood by her, during

. i. - i us
within six months from the

He said, too, that during the

date of the first publication
undersigned witnin w

months from date of the first

in a southerly direction along

a clockwise arc with radius of

11.483 feet, a distance of 180

feet to the place and point of

BEGINNING, and BEING

LOTS 20, 21, and 22, BLOCK

"B" of the A. J. Pollard Prop-

erty, as per plat and survey

thereof on Plat Book 18, page

188, Durham County Registry,

to which reference is hereby

made for a more particular

description of the same.

THIS PROPERTY WILL be

sold subject to all prior en-

cumbrances and taxes and all

1972 ad valorem taxes and

assessments.

THIS SALE will remain

open for ten (10) days to re-

ceive increased bids, as re-

quired by law.

This 1st day of May, 1973.

J. J. HENDERSON,

Trustee

WILLIAM A. MARSH, Jr.

Attorney

M:y 5, 12, 19, 26, 1973.

summer he will be making trips
her long expenencw, iw u

Hmm iul hie nnntinulnff of this notice or same will

M. Hugh Thompson,

Executor, Estate of

Willie B. Gerald,

Deceased

Post Office Box 1422

(203 East Ohanel

Hill Street)

Durham. N. C.

be pleaded in bar of their re
ywnuw a

suDDort has been untireless.
to Raleigh for meetings wan

. i j w1( anil

publication of this notice or

same will be pleaded in bar 50
$4covery. All persons indebtedtne .i u u 1 o i "

annrnnrUtions Committees
Others signalled out for

to said estate please make of their recovery. All persons

indebted to said estate please
Immediate payment.incentive and inspiration have

N. C. State University and that

Chancellor A, N. Whiting be

made an assistant to a white

Chancellor. Extensive applause'

could be heard as this point

was reiterated, since such a

concept implies that Blacks

cannot govern
themselves.

Among the graduates were

Representative Henry W.

Oxendine, Indian legislator

from Roberson County, who

received his Juris Doctor

Degree along with Arnold

Locktear and Ertyle Chavis,

other Indian students from

n . fnuntu who also

"rr"r
"Much work remains to be

make immediate payment.
May 26, June 2, 9, 16, 1973

This 5th day of May, 1873.

This 26th day of May, 1973.

three fundamental duties-- to yourselt, to

the black community and its institutions

and to the country at large.

done with legislation that wasbeen Mrs. uorcas kiuuiu

ml in li'.ncrliKh
Mechanics and Farmers

S5.00
STATE OF '..i

nation and its people. All of us must join

in the tremendous fight to make
Bank, Administrator CTA Mechanics and Farmers

Bank, Administrator
left in committee," ne sua

tinri QH nlnn north CAROLINATeacher at Hillside High

were to $16.00

$390
"The small college is one of Estate of Annie B. Cozart

of the Estate of

Nathaniel A. Dunn,

deceased

wnen m n
mnmiiM we will have givenSchool, who first inspired her COUNTY OF DURHAM

a nMTNTRTR ATOR S NOTICE

to return to school, Mrs. Helen

. the legislation still In

Watergate Or Waterloo?
DGC6886CI

116 West Parrish Street

Durham, N. C.

May 26; June 2, 9, 16, 1973

Come in and

choose one of

Having qualified as

of the estate of

B. Cozart of Durham
committee a thorough

116 West Parrish St.

Durham, N. C. 27702

May 5. 12, 19, and 26, 1873.

Miller ( h airman oi me

- rwrimotit at MPTTT

to make u ready w

.4 IIand Mrs. Georgia Jones, the

oe reporum uui.

UHohauv mrinnnd whenCoordinator of Nursing
pants are

to one
mmnivaA Jiirti Doctor Decrees.

our ornel shifts

for summer good

bob and com-

fort. Great looks

at o low price.

Department at Durham
asked about the title of "Best

low, low, price

liinx i nomas ureene

Bethune (Blind Tom)

who had unusual

talent for producing

everything he beard on the

piano, born.

Ralph Waldo Emerson

advocate of

' freedom, born.

MAY 26 Dred Scott and

family were emancipated by

their new owner, Taylor

Blow, in 1857.

MAY 27 Done Miller was

awarded the Navy cross for

courage "above and beyond

the call of duty" in 1942.

Technical Institute.
Dressed Man in the the House

to clear them

the most important aspects of

our higher education system,"

Klair said. "I really believe that

the smaller colleges, like

Bennett, that give the student

more personal attention and a

feeling of identity provide top

educational possibilities that

many students overlook."

During the same meeting,

Blair also announced that RJR

Foods, Inc., one of the five

members of the Reynolds

Industries organization,
has

joined Bennett College's

National Alliance of

of Representatives" that oiten
Mm Kee has been accented in out! Great

Sizesnas oeen wwbww uwu

"Wall now I don't knowthe Graduate School of

The first graduates

sponsored by Durham's Career

Opportunities Program (COP)

received degrees also. They

were Miss Constance Fenwick

and Mrs. Linda B. Whisenhunt,

who received degrees in

elementary education.

This program, sponsored by

Durham Citv Schools,

"t "I

whether I deserve it or not:" heNursing at UNO to pursue

00 Its for

wearing in

out of town.

I W M MZZSMen s ties are reduced to a low.
work on her Masters uegree.

t - .fU, famllv
explained. "There are some

The bishops called attention to

Lewis Harris poll conducted prior to

the President's nation-wid- e ad-

dress of April 30, 1978 and said that

poll revealed that 70 per cent of the

American people expressed a

negative reaction to the manner in

which the President handled the

case. The same poll showed that 70

per cent of the American people

have serious doubts about the

Watergate scandal and the judicial

process of the nation.

"Itis indeed ironic," the bishops said

'that certain members of the White

House staff, who were devotees of.

law and order, have through in-

volvement in the Watergate scandal.

I couldn't hold a

STATE OF

NORTH CAROLINA

COUNTY OF DURHAM

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

Having qualified as Admin-

istrator of the estate of Bea-

trice Ethel Bass of Durham

County, this is to notify all

persons having claims against

the Estate of Beatrice Ethel

Bass to present them to the

undersigned within six

months from the date of the

first publication of this no-

tice or same will be pleaded

in bar of their recovery. All

persons indebted to said

estate, please make immedi-

ate payment.

This 19th day of May, 1878.

WW 'eBprB aW fjjjKgtT iQW Br f jif
vB

jBejMBPpjpprf 'OBipP' Snjpj, Sizes

.PRESIDENT RICHARD NIXON

came through the election cam-

paign
of-- in flying colors

carrying every state in the Union

except Massachusetts, but it looks

(ike the Watergate scandal might be

his Waterloo. He won 521 votes in the

electoral College to 17 votes for

GEORGE MCGOVERN who carried

Massachusetts and the District of

Columbia

As the investigation of the

Watergate scandal continues and

White House staff members who

served the Committee for the

Election of the President come up

for investigation or trial, the public

has begun to blame MR. NIXON for

the fiasco.

legislators

candle to.'

low, price. Tie up May and start

off June with a new look in ties.

Men's Shop . . . Street Floor Second FloorJr. Fashion... Street Floor

SmoheySaynemploys
teachers' aides who

are studying for teaching
Businessmen

Cluster program.

n DwnnlHi industries is

conferences; it was felt that she

should get some rest and do

some of the things she wants to

do. Mrs. Kee ta writing a book

which she expects to have

completed by December. A

publishing house has inspired

her to write about her total life

experiences.

Mrs. Kee emphasizes that

through education of all

Bras & Girdles

For Comfort &

Men's Knit

Shirts Reduced

DEGREES

(Continued from front page)

in music and other areas where

motor skills and physical

endurance were needed.

However, the need now Is for

excellence in those areas

requiring cognitive skills of the

excellence in science, math and

physics, and finances.

I A.

'" "'

the parent company of R. J.

Reynolds Tobacco Company,

RJR Foods, Inc., RJR Archer,

Inc., Service, Inc.,

and American Independent Oil

Company (Aminoil).

b.Control ?lMT
KEEP

JOURNAL AND GrtJIufc

Graduates were urgea not u

,i tMmwi with the Waiereate

CADETS

(Continued from front page)

showed that a majority of the

students thought there was too

much Confederate symbolism

involved and recommended

that playing "Dixie" and

displaying Confederate flags

should be eliminated from the

program and substituted with

VMI songs and flags.

However, the VMI board of

visitors, which operates the

military school,

unanimously voted against

mothers, those in low income

areas as well as all others, that

the process
of social change

will only make greater strides if

mothers are involved in the

whole being of life and are

motivated to do something

,ki iw. tKoi-

to $6.50

89

"Be gentle with unhappy

people; the happy ones can

stand a blow." (Ferdinand

Raimund)WOOD

PantyhosevjJ

2l$1M

pOSKIVe inai Win may"" mki

children in a more positive

direction.

Wl et

WTVU '

investigative operations in

front of television without an

agenda of your own. They

were urged to organize an

agenda that would ensure a

black future. Basic to this

would be teaming how to

organize politically, to master

the intellect of science and

technology and manage

financial affairs.

WSWwWtit Www
Girdles

were to $12.00Cll I .mm

Mechanics and Farmers

Bank, Administrator

Estate of Beatrice Ethel

Bass, deceased

116 West Parrish Street

Durham, North Carolina

27702

May 18, 28, June 2, 8, 1878

STATE OF

NORTH CAROLINA

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

Having qualified as Admin-

istrator of the estate of Ed-

ward Barrett of Durham

County, this is to notify all

persons having claims against

the estate of Edward Barrett

to present them to the under-

signed within six months

from date of the first publi-

cation of this notice or same

will be pleaded In bar of

their recovery. All persons

indebted to said estate, please

make immediate payment.

This 18th day of May, 1873.

Mechanics and Farmers

Bank, Administrator

Estate of Edward Barrett,

deceased

118 West Parrish Street

Durham, North Carolina

87708

Mrs. Kee is a member of

Union Baptist Church and a

lft7H
$97

There's no friend

like a gpod friend.

One of the nicest things

you can do for a good friend is

introduce him to another

good friend.

Charter. .'. made just right to

give
it the kind of smoothness a

bourbon drinker really appreciates.

OLD CHARTER

member of the uraay uavis

fihoir. She is also affiliated

changing the commemoration.

Some students claimed the

board succumber to

'alumni. The

board contended that It was

concerned with honoring "the

mmwith the Pi Bete Chapter of Chi

dunn in i uwcsoUinc nvos trum Politically, he reminded varans!

WcmurTFJ

IP

Hjm.iiniK

Eta Phi Sorority as well as with

the Community Youth Group.

MrsKee is presently employed

. rv.l. lhMial Center in the

a QAnmi r.v ta a Kynuajen cruni AB ft

them that they musi g out

and help to Increase the

number of registered black

www vwim w r nbinoiibv ww rw- - m
Great shades

of poolyhoj

reducodtoPatient Rehabilitation Area.
QUAirrRPFAPF FXDFRTt A AR AmiATE OF THE

WW VW I M Ma;

SAPER SCHOOL OF ORATORY, HE HELD AN A.B. prices.

All Sizes.

(Colnuellfrbm
front ipage)

Mrs. Hawkins not only

-- rir in the church but has

L. 1. AUSTIN

Published every Saturday at Durham, N. C.

by United Publishers, Inc.

MRS. VTVTAiN AUSTIN IPMONM, Plish

ates and Canada

2
Unite- -

Foreign Countries YJ Jg

datfiKastTV

Durham, North Carolina 27708

spurn, courage, integrity ana

devotion of duty" of the slain

corpsmen and noted Its

"record of equal treatment for

all cadets

(There are 19 blacks enrolled

at the school, 17 of whom

participated in the peaceful

boycott last Tuesday. Blacks

have been admitted to the

school since 196a)

Johnny Morton . a

junior at the

school, said he was not

impressed with the changes -

were to $10.00

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

The smoothest Kentucky Bourbon you'll ever know. i I
Choose from

solids and

prints in

sizes S.M.IXL

Having qualified as Admin

istrator of the estate of Gov O

We hove, o great selection of

Monufoctorers Discontinued

Styles of bras and airdles

IMMA4

$490

FROM BELOIT COLLEGE, A B.D.FROM qjjCAQO QN1V,AN
M A FROM COyJMBlA

UNIV.! AFTER A SUCCESSFUL STAGE CAREERHE WAS A MINISTER; LATER,

HIS TERM AS INSTRUCTOR AND PUBLICITY DIRECTOR FOR TUSKESEE WAS

fSHORT-T- wORMCfT CALLED HIM FOR PUttrC INHUMATION WORK IN

civic activities and bobbles

such as the Senior Citizen

Club. She also hashed a garden

for twelve (12) years
and it is

really
beautiful She has also

a. miiitinc as one of her

ast

V, V" u"
ernor Reynolds, late of Dur-

ham County, this is to no-

tify all persons having claims

gainst the said estate to pre- -

Men's Shop . . . Street Floor
Budget Basement

The Locust"

not a locust but a cicada.
WMV 1

hobbies.


